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Abetrae&Irradiation of 3.pentyn02-one (1) in the presence of tctramcthykthykne. isdnttykne. end cir- and 
tmnr-2-butcne leads to vinyldihydrofutans 3.5.4,0. and 9 (l&b& I) in a novel ]3 + 21 pbotochemical cycbaddilwr 
rtrction. A related edduct 13 b formed between temmelbyklhyknc and Udimethyi-Uexyn-2onc (2). A 
mechrnism inuxpontiap an initial Gadical that closes to a cubene (qn 3) is proposed to ascount for these 
reactions. 

We describe here several examples of a new photo- 
chemical cycloaddition reaction between o&acetyknic 
ketones and simple olefins. Investigations of the photo- 
chemistry of such ynones’ have been much kss exten- 
sive than those involvinp conjugated enones, and there 
are rather few previous studies in this area. Earlier work 
has shown that both alkynyloxetatms’~’ and acykyclo- 
buttnes’” can be formed on irradiation of acetyknic 
ketones with alkenrs. For example, addition of isobutyl- 
tne to 3butyn-Z+rne or 3octyn-t-one yields in each 
case a mixture of the two possible oxctanes (qn I), 
while reaction of cyclohexene with 4-phenyl3-butyn3- 
one leads only to addition at the triple bond and for 
mation of a cyclobutene (eqn 2).’ These previously 
reported reactions then are obvious analogues of photo- 
chemical processes that have been well studied in 
saturated and o.&olefinic ketones of various structural 
types.’ In contrast, the cycloa~itions reported in the 

okfins leads to the results summarized in Table 1. Yields 
indicated art for high conversions and have not been 
optimized. The furanoid products are relatively sensitive 
to both heat and oxygen and are, therefore, easily de- 
stroyed; this leads to some reduction in the is&ted 
yields. Tk indicated structures of the photoproducts 
were deduced from their IR, proton NMR, and UV 
spectroscopic properties given in detail in the Expcri- 
mental. For the viny~~y~of~ns from 1, UV ab 
sorptions were in reasonable agreement with the report- 
ed spectrum of the open chain model diene IS (A,. 
247 MI, t I8500). NMR spectra for these products were 
similarly in accord with rhe extensive data available for 
16. 17, and several similar alkoxy dienes? For the 
oxetanes the most important spectral data arc IR ab 
sorption typical of disubstituted alkynes at _ 22SOcm-’ 
(wl, the absence of carbonyl absorption in the IR. and 
NMR spectra that compare favorably with those pre- 

present work are 13 + 21 reactions resulting from a novel 
pbotocbcmical transformation. The products formed are 
accompanied by varying amounts of alkynyloxetanes but 
apparently no acykyclobutenes. 

lo our investigationa to date we have used fpentya-2. 
one (lr and the related I-Eu-substitutal ketone 2’ as 
representative rimpk aceqhic ketones. hadida of 
these ketones in benzene solution through uranium @aas- 
Altered light (A > ~nrn) in the presence of various 

vioualy recorded for alkynyI-oxetanes.” The stcrmkm- 
ical assignments for dihydrofunus 8 and 9 and for 
oxetanes l&I2 are based on the relative positions of 
methyl and mtthine signaIs in their NMR spectra. For I 
and 9 the result is in general ageeatent with earlier 
c~a~htaiorts for th: d0dy dted tetnmetbyklaydro- 
furans 18 and 19;” for the oxetanea lCt2 the assign- 
mentaareinacuxdwiththenportala$ectraoftetra- 
~tb~xe~ 28” and 21,” aa well as other related 
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Tat& I. products of cychdditions reactions 

ProductS. (yirkt) 

S(llW 

lo.(m) 

0 (1W 8 (17%) 10 NW 11 (12%) 12 (2%) 

compoti.” The structure of t& product 13 formed 
from ttiyl ketoac 2 and tctramethyletbyknc follows 
from NMR and UV spectra that require a conjugated 
dkae system (A,.245nm, t 15$50) containing a tcr- 
minal methylene group and one additional 0kAnic 
hydrogen atom along with two paks of identical Me 
groups. On ga.s chromrtogr8phy at lo(p 13 is partially 
converted to an isomer I4 having a very similar NMR 
spectrum but in which the UV absorption has shifted to 
235 run (c 17,400). This isomer 14 is unstable and reverts 
to 13 on heating in inert solvent.” IO each of tbcse 
compounds the t-Bu group is in a severely hindered 
environment, and its quite low tkld NMR signal (4 
1.22ppm in each case) independently suggests this 
crowding. From earlier work it is know0 that such low 
dtld resow is chnaerittic of a I-Bu pup that is 
bothdircctlyatt8cMtoadoubkhondandalsoun- 
usually hi&red.” 

The UV spccfn indiatc considerably &reater de& 
tioo of t& butadkne chromopbore from planarity in 14 
thn in l3.” It WM not feuibk, bowever. to daiwc 
from this inform&n the ~wtric con&Ration of 
these isomers. Molecular models reveal severe hindrrncc 
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io both compounds but do not suggest ckarly which 
should have tbc more twisted butikae system. Instead. 
we have drawn a tentative stereochemical assignment 
from observation of ouckar Ovcrhscr effects CNOE’s) 
in 13. Irradhtioo at the poritioo of tbc signal for tbc 
I-Bu-group in 13 causes consider&k enhancement of 
the okfinic signals at 5.21 and 4.31 ppm, but sot that at 
4.43 ppm, iadicating that both the lone oktink proton 

and one of the terminal mcthyknc protons are 
su5ckntly close to the t-Bu group to permit eacrgy 
transfer. The condition is met in the geometry ass&d to 
13 but not in that of 14. 

We have al5o examined the reaction of 1 with c&2- 
butcac at low conversion and found t&at at short irradia- 
tion times the producta 8-12 arc formed in vimully tbc 
same ratio as in preparative photolysb. Anmlysis of the 
butenc recovered from such a reaction indicated tbc 
pnscncc of only a minute amount of ~ra~u5&tcnc. 
Tbcsc results require that the fmardimethyl-substituted 
dihydrofuran 9 and oxctaoc 11 arise directly from 
cycloadditioo of 1 with &-2*teae and not from some 
sccxmduy reaction with ~ruaJ-2-butcrx gcnentod during 
the photolysis. 
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Tbt simpkrt mccbanism that readily accounts for OIB 
observations is given in cqn (31, using as an cxampk the 
reaction of tctnnKthykthyknc with ketone 1. This in- 
volves as a Bnt step fomutien of biradical iutcralcdiatc 
22. Such intermcdhtcs arc “nmll~ implicated in pho- 
tocbcmkal formation of oxctalM, and thh probabk 
~teto4hsbown.Ahuartivdy,~couldcydizcutbc 
acarbon atom of tke triple bond and fd unsamtcd 
cubem 23. Hydrogen migration“ would then give tbc 
observed villyidihydrofunn 3. hs of stcrcoc&mical 
intc&y in products formed from tbe 2-butcncs can be 
exp&idintbcuualwaythrou&bdrotationiotbc 
bhdicalpriortoringclosuretotbccubcac.IIlia 
expluutioo is already widely accepted’ for IOU of 
stcrcockmhtry in cyclouMtionl kdin( to oxetancs. 

ItwasthispossihkmechismtbatinWlykdusto 
investigate the addition of tetn&bykthyknc to ketone 
2, since we were curious about tbc fate of the post&al 

cubtneaitcouldnot~l2shatofbydroeeo.~ 
bismcthyknctctnbydrofuna 13 obhid in this reaction 
an be accounted for by assumiug tht in this case 
cubc~c 24 intnmokadufy abstracts“ a hymn atom 
from tbc Me group at C(2), amI that tbc resulting biradi- 
al 25 relaxes to the more stabk okfh. l3. 

As we poiotod out above, tbcsc [3 + 21 cycbadditions 
are a new p&oto-cbemical reaction of a,@Jcctyknic 
ketones. Tbm are at kast formal precedents for this 
bctmvioc. bowevcr, in two tbcrmal self-addition reactions 
of dimethyl acetykn&carboxyhtc. There is no 
mechaoistk information availabk in either of these 
isolated cases. but for each tbc slrpOestcd ht step is 
[3+2]dimcrintionoftbtroctykaicertertoyicldtk 
carbent intcrmedirtc 26.” Lus closely n?lrtcd to the 
ocwtnnsfomlationsrcportcdherearcthcvarioulpho- 
todn?mhladditioasoftwodWbkhKlstoonctripk 
bond, generating bicycbpropyl systema.“‘- for which 
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a cart~nc mechanism has been put forward.“.” The 
original example is the addition of 2.butym IO dihy- 
drophthafic anhydride,” and this is shown in eqn (4) with 
the suggested” carbcne intermediate. In light of these 
earlier observations the mechanism advanced in eqn (3) 
appears rcasonabk. Work is now in progress to provide 
evidence supporting this suggestion. 

Eqmipmcnr. All vpc wZZ?Z%%b a Varisn Acrograph 
Model 700 Autoprep or 920 gas chrornatograph employing one of 
tbc fdbwd columns: A. ll4 in. x 12 It, 25% UCON S&HB-2000 
on Chromororb WNAW JS160; B, as A, buf IS ft; C, l/8 in. x IS ft 
stainkss steel. Porapik Q. Columns A and B were prepared from 
dumiaum tubing and were operated at a klium fbw rate of 
8&m mllmin; column C was operated at 22 mllmia. 

All IR and NMR (6OMHz) spectra were recorded for CC& 
solutions. tk former on a Perkin-Elmer Model 237B spcc- 
trophotomcter and ~JK latter on a Varian T&A spcctromelcr. AN 
2MMHz NMR spectra were recorded for CD& solutions OD I 
Variaa HR.220 spectrometer. Chemical shifts arc reported in 
ppm relative to internal ~~~~~1s~~ ( - 1% vfv; 0 ppm). AU 
UV spectra were recorded in 95% ethanol on I Gary Model I4 
spcctrophotometer. Sampks for tlemtnlll rrrrlysis were usually 
repurilkd by vpc before combustion. Unkss othtrPrisc indicated, 
all pure pbotoproducts were obtained u cobrkss oily liquids. 

Gen& pnwdun for phorolysis of alkynouts. A solo of the 
pure alkynooc in anhyd benzene (Smg,‘ml: 0.04-0.06M) con- 
tained in a toroidal Pyrex @ass vessel fit&d with a side arm ad 
staaiud taper 14l2O joint was irradiated under NI with a Hano- 
via 45&W medium-pressure mrcury lamp cookd in a Pyrex 
immersion-well tmploh uranium glass as Ptcr. la II uses. 
rquircd okfia (Sfold molar excess) was added to tk alkynonc 
sotn prior to irradiation. In the case of ifraditioa with tbc 
butems, the followiap procedure was adopted. lk soln of the 
alkynoac was pnpued as usrvl in a toroidal vessel and was 
coolodto~.T&&sirtdbuleatw~bubModjowly~lrpb~ 
&kd ketone soln until the total volume of tbc soln lud in- 
creased by ltLl5ml. This was tkn hadiatcd under N1 1~ 
&~m~npnlbove. No more cooling MJ found ncussuy during 

Pent-)_yn-2-0~ (I) w prepared in 72% yichl by a published 
mew cxcrpt tht tkrmdysis of tripkoytphosphinc 
dhcetylwthyknc was carried out at 12 mm ml tk product was 
cdkctcd in I receiver cookd by Dry-Ice acetone. Howtvtr, vpc 
of tbc pmduct (column A. 1 i(P) indicated this to be a mixture of 
two compoDeots which were isolated. Tbc mr& compoacnt 
( - 885% of tk mixture) was idcnt&i as pent-3-yn-2oac on tbc 
basis of tbc following data: fR (cm-‘) 2959 (w), 22!4 (w). 2225 (s), 
1675 (s). 1415 fm), 1350 (I), 1230 (11, 1210 (ml, 1010 1~). 950 fm); 
NMR d 2.2 1s). 2.O(s),of equal intensity. (Found: C.72.95; H.7.47. 
Cak. for C@,o: C, 73.14: H. 7.37%). 

The minor compoaent sbowcd strong 1R bands at 1960,193O 
ti 1685 cm .’ lad UI NMR spectrum coasistcnt vitb its being the 
alknic isomer of I, penta-3,4dkn-2*ric. 

S.S-lXmefhylhrx~3~p-2-ore (2) was prtpued according to tk 
procedure of Wilson tl al.’ Tk product vu purified by column 
chromrmphy (silica. etbtr-pctrokum etkr. 1:9) folIowed by 
VPC (cdumn A, 1303; IR (cm-‘) 2990 (I), 29SS (~1. 2940 (~1, 
2S7S (w). 2225 (3.2190 (m1,167S (s1.147S (w1,1450 bl. 1415 fw), 
1360 6). 135s (~1. 126s (I). 1195 6). 101s (~1. 98s fw). 920 (ml. 
NMR 6: 2.19 (I. 3H); 1.29(s. 9H). (Found: C. 77.41; H.9.79. CdC. 

for CIHIIO: C. 77.37; H. 9.74%). 
Phorolysir of pent-3.yn-2-ore with 2.3.dimethyl-2-burst A 

solo of pcat-3yn-2anc (9OOmg. I LOmmol) in aohyd knrrne 
(180 ml, 0.06 M) con&i* tctnmcthylctbyknc (4.62 g. 
SS.Ommd) was pbotdyzed for 12kr rcoonlirtg to the general 
procedure ( -90% coavcrsion). Vpc of tbc crude mixture 
(column A. 1 IO=) showed two products io a ntio of about IO: 1 (in 
order of iocrcas* vpc retention time). I&se were isolated and 
idcrltiikd mw&vclY as 3 and 4. 

Compovrrk 3: fR (cm-‘): 3OW (s), 2975 (I). 16SO (I). 1390 (s). 
138s (0, 1365 (ml, 132.5 (WY), IUO (I). 114s (w). 1 I IS fm). 962 (m), 
860 (s), 690 fm); NMR (220 MHz) 6 6.26 (dd, f = 1 I.S. 17.9 Hz. I 

H). S.01 (dd. J - 17.9. l.IHz_ IH), 4.7s (dd. J = 11.5. 1.4Hx, 1 
H). 1.82 (s, 3 H), 1.21 (s, 6 H). 1.17 (s, 6 H). UV A, 2.52nm. h 
e - 4.CU. (Found: C, 79.41; H. 10.82. C&c. for C,,HlsOz C, 79.* 
H. 10.92%). 

C’ompouuf4: IRfcm-‘1: ~(s),29#)(~).29~(s),tW)(w), 1480 
(w1.1450(w1,1390(m), 1370(s), 1365(m). 1260(m), 1210(w), 1150 
1s). 1110 (ml. 1070 (s).9?0 (~1,940 (ml. 873 (ml; NMR (i@ MHz) d 
1.82 (s. 3H). 1.36 (s, 3 HI, 1.29 (s. 3 HI, 1.16 (s. 6 H), 1.06 (s. 3 H). 
(Found: 79.45; Ii. 10.99. Calc. for C,,H&: C, 79.46; H, 10.92%). 

Photdysis of pmt~3~ya-L-mc wi~b 1.1~dinuihy/cth#ae A rdn 
of pent-Eyn-2onc (1.06 g. 12.95 mmol) ia a&d kDthnc 
(2lOml) containiqt I.ldimtthyklbykoc was irndhted as dcr- 
crikd in tbe general prouiurc. Vpc (Cot A. 100’). s&towed the 
fern of three products with retention times rcspectivcty of 
13, 16 oRd 2Smin. lmdhtion was stopped after -97% of tbc 
starti&j material had bKn consumed (46ttl). T& products wm 
itiled and identifkd 8s 6. S and 7, rcspccGvely. 

Compound 6: IR (cm-‘): 3125 (w). 3010 (I). 2950 (ml, t840 (m). 
1660(s), 1600 (w), 1450 (~),I440 (w). 1420 (w). 138S w.1365 (m). 
127s (~),I210 (w). 1150 (a). 1070 (w), 1015 (w), %5 (m), (MS (I). 
NMR(60MHt)d6.U(db,f=11,16Ht,1~.4.6J(dd,J-11,2 
Ht. 1 H), 4.40 (dd, J = 16.2 Hz, 1 H). 2.40 (m, 2 H). 1.76 (m. 3 
HI. 1.33 (s, 6 H). (Found: C. 78.34; H, 10.16. Calc. for C&O: C, 
78.21; H, 10.21%) UV A,2SOnm, log t - 4.24. 

Contporad S: IR (cm-‘): 3140 (w), 3000 (s), 2950 (~1, 2900 (a), 
1650 (s). 1460 ($1, I440 (ml. 1390 01, IJBO (0, 1365 (s), 1310 (w). 
1255 (m). II85 (0, lOIS fm). !BO (m), 880 far). 86S (a). NMR (60 
MHz) 8 6.03 (dd, f = 11.17 Hz, 1 H), 4.85 (dd, I = 17.2 Hz, I H), 
4.64 (dd, J = II, 2 Hr 1 H). 3.77 fs, 2 HI, 1.76 (m, 3 H). 1.30 (I, 6 
H). (Foond: C, 78.15; H. 10.27. Calc. for C&O: C. 78.21; H, 
10.21%). UV A,, 245 run. log t = 4.21. 

Compound 7: IR (cm-‘): 3ooo fs). 2950 (s1,2890 Is). 2260 (w). 
1465 (rn).. I445 (ml, 1360 fm1. 1365 ($1, 1270 (m). 1240 (WI, II95 
(ml. 1120 Im). IO@ Im1.975 Isl. 840 IQ: NMR (60 MHz) d 4.00 Is. . 
2 H1. 1.89 (s. 3 H), 1.45 (I, 3 H), 1.30 (s. 3.H). l.lj fs, 3 ti: 
~~~~ C. 78.M; H, 10.37. CJC. for C,H&: C, f8.21; H. 

&@I,& of pf-f-jw-2-ou n&h cis-2-bntar. A rain of tk 
aWnone (1.1 g. 13.4mmol) in anhyd btnzeac fz2Oml) con&- 
ing cir-2-butcac was irrldiated u&dir@ to tbc genml pro. 
calpn for 28 hr ( - BB96 cmvmkm). VDC W B. IOQ) sbowad 
formation of bvc products vitb ntcati& t&s rcs&tivcly of 
30,39.46,SS,ud~mmia.Tbertvtrrfrahkdmdibtati&du~. 
11.8, IL ud 12, respectively. 

Compouad 9: IR (cm-‘): 3110 (w), 2990 (I), 2!MO fm). 2975 
(vl. 1650 (sj. 1590 (wl. 14SO (m), 1440 (v). 1385 (a). 1370 (ml. 
1340 (WI. 1290 fw). 1220 fs). 102.5 (ml, 975 (~0,925 (ml. 875 (1). 
NMR (220MHz) 6 6.37, (dd. J - 1 I. 175 Hz, I H). 4.83 (d, 
J- 17.5 Hz, I Hl.4.78fd.J - II Hz. I H),4.1S(dq.J= -6.S,6.3 
Hz, 1 HI. 2.70 (dq. J - -6.X6.7 Hz, 1 H). 1.84 ft. 3 H). 1.25 (d, 
J = 6.3 Hz, 3 H), 1.15 (d. J = 6.7 Hz, 3 H). UV: A, 260 run, log 
c 4.06. (Found: C, 78.M: H, 10.04. Cak. for C&O: C.78.21; H. 
lo.tt%). 

Compowd 11: IR (cm-‘): 29#) ($1. zpy) (I), 2890 (ml, 2240 (WI. 
14SO (ml. I440 fm). 13@l (w). 137S (w), 136s (m), 1275 (w), 12.50 
(m), 1215 fm), 1110 (w), 1020 (s). 93s (I), 880 (RI). 8SO (m). NMR 
(220 MHz) & 4.37 (dq. J = -6.5.6.2 Hz, I H). 2.35 (dq. J - * 6.5, 
7.0 Hz. I H), 1.91 (s. 3 H1, 1.58 (s, 3 H). 1.34 (d. J - 6.2 Hz, 3 H), 
1.16 (d, J = 7.0 Hz.. 3 H). (Fouad: C, 78.49; H, 10.27. Cak. for 
C&O; C, 78.21; H, 10.27%). 

Comporad t: IR (cm-‘): 3100 fw), 2990 fm), 2975 (ml, 2940 fm), 
~(m),l6SS(s),lS90(w).lJY)(w),1UlS(m).137S(s),133S(w).l320 
(WI, 1220(s). 1160(w), 1060(m). lOlO(m),Y7S(w),910(w).86S(m). 
NMR(22OMHz)66.38(dd.J = 10.9.17.2H2. I H).4.84(d.J = 17.2 
Hz.IH).4.81(d.J=10.9Hz.lH),4.M(dq.J-~6.5.6.6HsIH), 
2.91(dq,J--6.S,6.9Hz.lH).l.84(s.3H).1.3S(d.J-6.6Hz,3H). 
0.96 (d, J = 6.9 Hz, 3 H). UV: A, 260 am. 4 e - 4.OO~ouad: C, 
78$ H, 10.0. Cdc. for C&O: C. 78.21; H, 10.21%). 

Compoyut It fR (cm-‘): 3010 (s1,2950 (s). 2250 (v). 1465 (m), 
1450 (ml. 1440 (ml, 1375 (s). 1365 (m), 1260 (ml. 122.5 (11, 1050 ($1, 
IOU (m). 885 (ml. NMR (220 MHz) d 4.80 (4. J - - 7.0,6.5 Hx, 
I H). 2.77 (4. I = 7.0.7.5 Hz. I H), 1.69 (I, 3 H). 1.65 (s. 3 H), 1.31 
fd, J = 65 Hr. 3 HI. 1.14 (d. J - 7.4 Hr 3 H). (Found: C, 78.13; H. 
10.12. Cak. for C,H& C. 78.21; H, 10.21%). 
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Compound 12: IR (cm-‘): 3OW (I). 2950 (m). 2250 (w). 1465 
(m). 1375 (I). 1365 (m). 1250 (w). 1030 (m). IOIS (w). 860 (w). 
NMR (220 MHz) & S.00 (dq. I = -7.0.6-S Hz, I Ii). 3.09 (dq. 
I - -7.0.7.6 Hx, I H), 1.88 (s, 3 H). 1.46 (s. 3 H). 1.23 (d. I = 6.5 
Hr.. 3 H). 1.06 (d. I - 75 Hx, 3 H). (Found: C, 78.u); H. 10.20. 
Cak. For C&G: C. 78.21. H. 10.21%). 

photdyk OJ pnr-3.)r-2-0~4 wirh trane2-burar: A soln of 
the ketone (648 mg. 7.9 mmol) in nnhyd beruerk (l3Oml) co* 
tliamg rmru-2-lnuene was imdhted accordinq to the pnenl 
procedure. Progress of the reaction was followed by vpc (co1 A. 
110’) which showed the formation of he products as in the use 
of cir-2-lnttene. The products were isolated (vpc) and identified 
as 9. II. 8. IO. and 12. 

J’horofyris oJ SJ-dimcihykx-3-yn-2-one with 2.3.dimrrhyl-2- 
brtac A soln of the ketone (1.2~ 9.6 q mol) in rnhyd beruene 
(24Oml. 0.04 M) contain& 23dimcthyl-2.butcm (1.619. 
19.2 mmol) was irradhtal according to the genersl procedure for 
18 hr ( - 80% conversion). NMR of the crude photolysste after 
solvent removal (rotary evaporator) indicated Ilk formation of a 
single product later idtntided as I.3 (see below). However. vpc of 
the mixtrue (cd A. Io[r) kd to the isdatlon of two products with 
retention time respectively of 71 and 78 min. These were isolated 
and i&at&d 8s I4 ad If. It wxs evident that 14 was being 
produced from 13 durirr9 isolation by vpc. 

Conpound 14: IR (cm-‘): 2990 (s). 2975 (I). 2925 (m). 2890 (m). 
1650 (m). 1595 (m). 147s (m). IUS (m), lU5 (w). 138s (m). 1370 
(m). 1360 (s), 1350 (w). 12.55 (s). I275 (w). I188 (w). I I IO (I). lOI5 
(w). 995 (III). w#) (I). 810 (w). NMR (60 MHz) d 5.23 (s. I H). 4.43 
(br I. I H). 4.23 (br I. I H). I.22 (I. 9 H). 1.06 (I. 3 H). 0.92 (s, 3 
H). UV: A_ 235 nm. loft e = 4.24. 

Compound 13: IR (cm i): 3WO (I). 2990 (s). 2325 (m). 2890 (m). 
1630 (m). 1590 (m). lw (m). 1435 (w). I385 (m). 1370 (m). I360 
(s). 13343 (m). 1290 (m). I255 (m). I215 (w). 1160 (m). IIJO (m). 
I I25 (m). 1035 (m), 1015 (s). 985 (w). 850 (w). NMR (60 MHz). 6 
S.21 @early resolved d. I - 2 Hz: I H). 4.43 (Poorly resolved d. 
I - 2 Hr. I H). 4.31 (s. I Hl. 1.22 (I. 9 H). 1.08 (I, 3 H). 0.92 (I. 3 
H). UV A,, 245 run. log e = 4.20. (Found: C. 80.89; H. 11.57. 
Calc. For C&.0: C, 80.70: H. 11.61%). 

Photdysis of pu~-3-yn-2-orr with cis-bbutnt at low con- 
WY& A soln d the ketone (120 mg, 1.46 mmd) in anhyd btn- 
xene (60 ml, 0.024 M) comai& cir-2-butetw was irradhted for 
Iltr as described above. Vpc (co1 A. 1003 shoved -- 12% con- 
version of the ketone. Analysis of the butenes in this mixture by 
direct injection on column C indicated 6 1% rvrr-2butene. 
!&nilar rnxlysis of the bulcnc before photolysh indicated - 0.5% 
fmnr-2-buttne. (Retention times were cir-2-buterse. 35.6min: 
fmru-2-butcn. 33.0min) The ratios 0r I& products formed al 
12% conversion (column A. 100”) was vhttmlly the same as those 
reported above. 
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